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Ilam Tour Pakage - 8 days - $250/Person

Trip Info

Trip Code: WHT/NT-04
Grade: Easy
Maximum Elevation: 3,400M.
Minimum: 2 Person(s)
Type: Tour
Activity: Natural wonders
Starts at: Badrapur
Ends at: Badrapur
Best Season: October to December or from February to April.

Kathmandu and Ilam Tours packages is the best dstination of the Nepal. Ilam is small hilly town with
pristine landscapes of sloped tea gardens, thick natural forests, holy sites and unique culture. It offers
excellent getaways from city life for romantic sunrise, a brisk walk in the tea garden, tranquil picnic and
sightseeing stops, short treks along gentle slopes or a trudge into the nearby woods. If spiritual instinct
calls there are several holy sites one can visit in and around the area. Ilam is a much sought after tourist
destination for travelers of all kinds. It is also famous all over the world for its special brand Ilamtea. The
prominent monuments: Garurmukhi, Pathibara, Mai Beni, Mai pokhari, Sandakpur, Kanyan and Fikkal
and AntuDanda. The subtropical climate of ilam ensures good weather throughout the year. The best
time to visit ilam is between October and December.
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Itinerary

Day 1 - Day 1 : Arriving at Kathmandu 

Upon your arrival in the Kathmandu airport, you will be greeted by Natural Tours representative and
transferred to hotel. After check in, you can either take a rest or hang around in the city depending on
your interest and time constraint. In the evening, there will be a pre-trip discussion, introducing with your
Tour guide. You will have an opportunity to ask any questions related to the tour program. Overnight in
hotel

Day 2 - Fly to Bhadrapur or Drive 

oday we take morning flight to Bhadrapur and check in the hotel. Visit the Satar village (Satar are
backward tribe who hunt mouse and rats). Overnight at Bhadrapur

Day 3 - Drive to Pashupatinagar via Kanyam tea garden 

Wake up early in the morning and drive to Kanyam (approx 40km) for magnificent view of the tea
garden, drive to Pashupatinagar to visit the cheese factory. This is the border town to Darjeeling district
of India. En-route visit Karfok, Panchakanya,back to fickkal   After lunch at Fickalvisit the local market.
Drive to ILam bazaar overnight at ILamBazaar .

Day 4 - Half day sightseeing at ILam bazaar and drive to Maipokhari and Shree Antu 

After breakfast sightseeing at ILam bazaar of local market and beautiful tea garden and view tower from
where we can see  full view ofILam bazaar .After lunch  drive to Mai pokhari lake . After sightseeing at
maipokhariaround the lake, forests, rare flora and fauna for 1 hour and walk to  visit the local Sherpa’s
market Deurali bazaar .After that drive back to ilam bazaar enroute visit Biblate bazaar  drive to Shree
Antu for overnight stay at hotel at Shreeantu

Day 5 - Drive to Bhadrapur 

Early in the morning proceeds for sunrise view at Shree Antu and visit the Shree antu lake sides. After
breakfast drive to Bhadrapurenroute lunch at fickalbazaar and drive to Bhadrapurenroute visit charali
bazaar, birtamode bazaar and visit local bhadrapurbazaar. O/N at hotel at bhadrapur

Day 6 - Fly back to Kathmandu or drive to Kathmandu 

Fly back to Kathmandu from bhadrapur Airport. Check in the hotel, be refreshed and leisure walk   to
Thamel area in late evening.
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Day 7 - Final Departure 

After breakfast, check out from hotel and transfer to airport fly to onward destination.
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Cost Includes

Cost Excludes
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